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To Farmers. |
  

J S. WAITE & CO.

* BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

We do not claim to be finished mechaniés,
but we simply say to our customers and com
petitors that we use better stock and employ
none but good mechanies to manufacture our
fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is that we find ready sale for
our new goods, which some of our competitors
do not. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
lin Wagons now on hand, and the largest
stock af Implements ever brought to Belle-
fonte. |
We are glad to have Farmers call any time to |

examine these god ds, and if you find it will be |
an advantage to deal with us’ we will be ready |
and willing to pror.ptly replace any defective |
arts,

ag

we fully guarantee all goods sold and !
andled by us, ~~ :
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair |Roka all kinds of Buggies and Wagons.
3

 
 

ARGAINS Gc BARGAINS |
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0 CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

atthe old Carriage stand of

McQUISTION & CO.,—
NO. 10 SMITH STREET
adjoining the freight depe

 

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carri: ges, Buggies
and Spring Wagons we have ever ha
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptic,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Plano
and Whitechapel bodies, and cangive
you a choice of the Lirferest patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. e claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an Apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
the advantage over inexperienced par-
ties.
Inprice we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are aeter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give us a call for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
ou.

y We are prepared to do all kinds of

0——-REPAIRING———o0

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
so give us a call before Jurchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside ofthe freight depot.

34 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

  

Pure Malt Whisky.
 

PoeE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALTWHISKY!

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

a sll ile diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT,

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
systemby its use.

PERRINE’S

‘PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces-
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFEGUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arrival
home after the labors of the day and the samequantity before your breakfast. Being chemi-cally pure, it commends itself to the medica.
profession.

WATCHTHE LABEL.

Nore genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firm on the label.

M. & J. 8. PERRINE,
38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.3136 1y
   

Miscellaneous Advs,
 

ETROIT SURE GRIP STEEL
TACKLE BLOCK.—Half the costof hoisting saved to Storekeepers, Butchers,Farmers, Machinists, Builders, Contractorsand OTHERS. Admitted to be the greatestimprovement EVER made in tackle blocks.Freight prepaid. Write for catalogue.

FULTON IRON & ENGINE WORKS,
Established 1852. 10 Brush St.,36-17-1y Detroit, Mich,

EW RAPID SHORTHAND.—

 

 

1 By mail. First lessons free. heivRapid & Legible. Success certain. Address
F.M. ALLEN,35-41-6m Williamsport, Pa.

 

  

I. JOB PRINTING

0 A SPECIALTY. 0 

 

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFPPICE
 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest‘Dodger”to the finest  —BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at
rices consistent with the class of work

by calling or communicating with this office,rea

0
0

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE.

 

  PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150With name of mine and date line printed in |full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in anyquanity on to days’ notice by the.
32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS,

A Frucay MixD.—Boone--Blodgers
is very economical, and never wastes
anything, I believe.
Rowe—Yes, he always takes any

cough mixture that his babies leave
over.

ememe——
Tue Op CoMPLAINT.——Daggett—

It’s very difficult to get a good cigar.
I've tried all over New York.
Cutting—Too bad. Why, I'd have

lent you the money willingly.

Great Britain’s tobacco bill, as
figured up by the Pall Mall Gazette, is
$80,000,000 a year, or $15 per head
per annum of the adult population of
England and Ireland.

Medicinal.

grasa

 

   

MEDICINE

Is so important that every-

body knows its necessity

and value. ; And there’s

nothing equal to

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

To Purify the Blood, create

an appetite and overcome

That Tired Feeling. Be

sure to get

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

It is the only preparation

of which can truly be said

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 85. Prepa-
red only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.

 

TTENTION CONTRACTORS.—
Having a large quantity of our own

make of the best
I—GRADES OF 18 & 24 INCH SHINGLES—}
in the market. We are prepared to sell cheap-
er than any body else.
We are also prepared to fill all house bills

promptly and cheaper than anyone else.
For futherinformation call on or address

GRAHAM & CO,
39 I1 1m* Zion, Centre Co., Pa.

Moxy ! SMOKE! SMOKE!

OVER 100,000 CIGARS TO BE SOLD BE-
LOW COST!

To reduce stock owing toa contemplated
change in business. Store keepers and smok-ers generally will do well to write or call on

A. J. CRUSE,
36 11 4t Bellefonte, Pa.

Ke COLONIES OF BEES

FOR SALE!

IN 8 FRAME HIVES.

Write for prices stating number wanted.

JAMES McKERNAN,
Philipsburg, Pa.

HE PENN IRON ROOFING &
CORRUGATING CO., Limited.

SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS
in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE.
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR. Circulars and
prices upon applicatron. G.M. RH ULE, Ag't.

36 10 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.

foe WILLER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO.

Sole Manufacturers of
THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS,

THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS,
REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS,

WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS.
And custom made SCREEN DOORS for

fine residences.
STAIR WORK in all its branches ready to

put up in any part of the country. Write
for catalogue, G.M. RHULE, Ag’t

36 10 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.

Farms for Sale.

 

 

 

ARM FOR SALE-—A very ele-
. gant farm for sale, situated at PineGrove Mills, Centre county, Pa., containing

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR ACRES,

in a fine state of cultivation, Tt is well im-
proved, having thereon a large two story

BRICK HOUSE, LARGE BANK BARN
and other out buildings; also a good orchard.and a fine Jarge spring ot water at the buildings.

It is one of the most desirable farms in thecounty. Good schools and churches within amile of the property.
The improvements could not be put upon thefarm for the price at whichit can be purchased.
Termseasy.

JOHN G. LOVE,
36-43-tf Bellefonte, Pa.

\ JALUABLE TOWN PROPER.
TY FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale oneasy terms the valuable and pleasantly locavedproperty now occupied by Dr. Hayes, on westHigh Street, Bellefonte.” Said property con-sists of a

LARGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,
with all modern improvements, an excellentbrick stable and other outbuildings, and oneofthe best located lots in the town. Posses-gion given April 1st,1891. For further particu-lars address

MRS. DORA HIRSH,
129 North Duke St.

Lancaster, Pa.
35-48-tf

Messrs. Shoemaker and Scott offer forale seven building lots located on east side ofThomas street, 50x100 feet,
Also, thirty-five lots located on east side ofpublic road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-fonte Furnace, 50x175 feet,
Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.For further information call on or address,

. BOAL,34 4 tf Bellefonte, Pa.

(er BUILDING LOTS.
8.
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“Take it Gut of That.”

 

“Uncle Silas” Reynolds Gets
Wath Hotel Clerk.

Even |

 

‘Diamond Joe” Reynolds, who, next
to Commodore Davidson, was the most
prosperous and famous of the Upper Mis- |
sissippi river boatmen, a quartar of a |
century ago, had an elder brother Silas, |
who wasas rich and erratic as himself, |
the difference being that whereas Dia. i
mond Joe” was given to rather flashly
apparel, “Uncle Silas” was as seedy a
last year’s sunflower. The elder brother

Islinois, and his constant companion— |
crony, is just the word—was a man
named “Uncle Tom’ Judd, who looked
and was a good deal like “Uncle Silas.”
These two men were familiar figures
about the old Board of Trade in Chi-
cago. Both were tall and slim and
seedy. Hach carried a long hickory
pole, with bark on, as a staff, and
“Uncle Tom’ almost always had a
basket on his arm because he couldn't
bear pockets in his clothes.”
One night the two old cronies missed

their train, and were compelled to re-
main in Chicago, so they went to the
Palmer House, which was then the new-
est pride of the city by the lake. The
night clerk was a dapper young mun,
with an air of cologne and importance
hovering about him. When he saw the
two seedy old codgers reach for the.
register, he accosted them with:
“Have you any baggage ?”’
He was told that they had not—noth-

ing but Uncle Tom's basket,
“You will have to pay in advance, I

suppose you know,” said the pretty
young man.
“Yes,” said Uncle Silas, slowly. «I

supposed we would,” and with graceful
but misleading humility, he went down
into his trousers pocket and fished up a
purse which he began to unwind.
“What is the cheapest room in the

house ?”” he asked.
The cheapest was none too cheap, but

the clerk named the figure.
“All right,” sald Uncle Silas, “take it

out of that,” and he laid down a $1,000
bill.
The clerk at orce p uton his other

manners. He was very sorry he had
made so grievous a mistake. Of course
he could not chang the bill; but that
made no difference, he said ; they could
pay at any time, and meanwhile could
have anything they wanted.
“Can’t change it, eh?’ said Uncle

Silas.
‘I'he clerk repeated that he could not

and did not wish to.
“Well, Tom,said Uncle Silas, quiet-

ly, “come on, let's go to some first-class
hotel. T told you we'd have trouble if
We came to one of these cheap places,”
and the two mosied out, plunking their
staffs down on the marble tiling as they
laughed along down the gorgeous corri-
dor.

An Indian Challenge.
 

Twotribes of Indians in the pper
part of California had as boundary be-

[ tween their districts a low ridge where

lived on a vast farm at Sugar Grove, in |

 the streams headed. If you should go
to where one of these streams, Potterriver, rises you would see see still stand-
ing a tall pile of stones beside a never
failing spring. On one side of this
cairn was the territory of the Romo In-
dians, and on the other the land of the
Chumaia. These tribes were enemies,
and were often at war. When the
Chumaia wished to challenge the others
to battle they took three sticks, cut
notches round their ends and in the
middle, tied them at the ends into a fag-got and laid it on this cairn. If thePomos accepted the challenge they tied
a string around the middle of the three
sticks and left them in their place. Then
agents of beth tribes met on neutral
ground and arranged the time and place
of battle, which toek place accord-
ingly.

——A Kansas paper tells an interest-
ing cow story. The cowin question re-
cently lost her calf. After it died, shetransferred her affections to the fourteen
year-old son of her owner, for whom she
manifests a strange fondness. She
licks him just as she would a calf, and
no one but the boy can do anything with  the dumb creature. The other day the
lad had occasion to go to town, and as
he remained away until after milking
time, his sister put on a suit of his cloth.
es and went into the barnyard and suc-
ceeded in deceiving the cow until she
(the cow) happened to see the boy com-
ing up the road, when she kicked thepail over and made a bound in the di.
rection of the youth, showing the most
unmistakable evidence of delight.  —————————

A Mopest OPINtoN.—Father—Now
Peyton, my boy, who are really the bestbehaved members of your class ?
Peyton—Well, pa, I think that TomPickett and I are i but, to tell thetruth, T sometimes have my doubts

about Tom.
Father—How many in your class ?

i Peyton—There’s Tom and me,

{ A FrienpLY Trp. —Tramp—Please,| mum, I haven’t had a bite to eat for
| most a week. I've a fine set 0’ teeth,mum, but they don’t seem to be of much
use to me.
Experienced Housekeeper—There is a

dentist down street who pays ten centsi apiece for good teeth.

A PLEASANT PROGRAMME. —Mamma
—Mercy me! Don’t take so much
candy.

| Little Dot—But you said T could have| some candy for taking that medicine.
“Of course, but so much will make

        
 

{  | you sick again.”
| “Well, then I can take some more
| medicine and have some more candy,

——————

ExpLAINING THE ITeEM.—Client—| You have an item in your bill, ¢“«Agd-| Vice, Jan. 8, $5.” That was a day be-fore I retained you.
| Lawyer—I know it. But don’t you| remember, on the 8th I told you you’d better let me take the case for you ?

Client—Yes.
Lawyer—Well, that’s advice.

A Game for the Young,

 

I will now describe a game in which
the mind is broughtinto play.

First of all the stage coach. The
Players seat themselves in a circle. That
one of them who is the best hand atmaking up a story is chosen to be
driver. If none of the boys feel equal
to the position a grown person mayfill1t. Then to each one is given the nameof something in connection with aStage coach or the harness—such aspole, whiffletree, thorough brace, trace,collar,reins,ete. Every player havingreceived a name, the driver takes hisstand where the whole circls 1s underbis eye, and proceeds to relate a thril-ling narrative of the adventures of acoach on a rough and muddy road inthe dead of night, which should simplybe a harrowing record of disaster,
Whenever the word pole, whitletree,

collar or reins comes in the players
bearing those names must spring from
their seats, turn completely around and
sit down again. Whenever the word
stagecoach is mentioned all the players
must jump up, turn around and then
exchange seats. The failure to do this
promptly in either case entails a tor-
feit, and when the story is ended the
forfeits are to be dealt with in the time
honored manner.—J. MeDonald Oxleyin New ¥oek Herald.
ee

Ten Years a Victim of Catarrh.

 

How a Cure Was Found After Every
Thing Else.Had Failed.

 

If cases like the following can be cur-ed, certainly there is hope for all.This patient had been growing worse in
spite of all treatment for ten years, and
had reached that terrible condition
kown as the third stage of catarrh
(astrophic  catarrh). ~The offensivebreath and dry scabs forming in thenose, and cracking in the ears, describea condition which is considered by most
physicians as hopeless. The case is giv-en in the words of the patient

“KyLE, TExAs, March 21, 1891.
“For ten years I have been a suffererof that dreadful disease, chronic catarrh.The ductors all pronounced my case tobe catarrh in its worst form. I tookmany kinds of treatment to no avail. Ihave tried every catarrh cure, but noth-ing seemed to benefit me in the least. Ilost ail confidence in medicine, At lastI heard of Pe-ru-na. I commenced to

use it, and soon found relief. I continu-ed until I was completely cured, and amnow entirely rid of all catarrhal sym-toms. I would give ten dollars a bottlefor Pe-ru-na rather than to be withoutit. Tt has restored me to perfect
health,

“MRS. M. J. TAMBLIN.”
It would be difficult to describe aWorse case to cure than the above, Thelength of time it had run, the fact thatit had continually grown worse, and thefurther fact that it had already develop-ed the symptoms of the dry, or atrophic,stage of eatarrh, combine to make this avery remarkable cure, quite impossibleto be made with the ordinary treatment,
This cure was effected by internaltreatment alone, and no spray, gargleor inhaient was used. The case beganto improye as soon as the medicine wasbegun, and in a few weeks every symp-tom had disappeared, but the medicinewas continued a while longer for fearthey would return. Not a month passesbut that hurdreds af similar cures aremade by the internal use of Pe-ru-na,unassisted by other treatment,
The only reason that there are anyfailures is either because the catarrh iscomplicated by some organic disease orthe patient does not take the medicine

long encugh, The majority of peopleexpect to be cured in a week or two ofcatarrh that has run ten or fifteenyears. Such people are nearly alwaysdisappointed.

=

Pe-ru-na will cure a re-cent case of acute catarrh in a few days
or weeks, but when the diseasa becomeschronic it takes longer.
During the epidemics of La GrippePe-ru-na has beenin geat demand, as 1tisthe only specific known for this dis-ease. Not a single failure has yet beenknown in the cure of La Grippe wherethe Pe-ru-na was used from the begin-ning of the attack. In lingering casesof La Grippe, where other remediesfailed to cure, Pe-ru-na rarely fails tocompletely restore in a short time,
Colds, winter coughs, bronchitis, sorethroat, and pleurisy are all catarrhaiaffections, and consequently are quicklycurable by Pe-ru-na. Each bottle ofPe-ru-na is accompanied by full direc-tions for use, and is kept by most drug-gist or will not fail to order i; for you ifhe does not already keep it.
A pamphlet on the cause and cure ofall catarrhal diseases and consumptionsent free to any address by The PerunaMedicine Company, Columbus, Ohio,
The approach of Spring brings a hostof derangements and diseases which re-quire the most careful attention of everyperson who value: health. A valuablepamphlet on Spring diseases, giving a

complete description of their nature andcure, sent free by The Peruna Medicinecompany to any address.
etme

Anxious to Nurse,

Dr. Scott Todd had been called in to
attend Mrs. Keely, who was ill with
pnuemonia.
One morning while he was attending

her an Irish woman came to the door,
“Ez this where Missus Kaaly lives 2

she inquired. :
The servant told her it was.
“I hear she ez sick.”
“Yes,” said the servant,
“Well, me good girrul, shure a’ ye go

an’ tell Missns Kaaly Oi kem to get ajob av narsint her.”
The servant told her that they had a

nurse already and didn’t need another,
“Fn, what's it that’s th’ matter wid

Miss Kaaly, did you say 77’
“Pneumonia.”
“Ye don’t tell me now |’

ez the doctor to be shore 1’?
“Dr, Todd.”
“Hz that so now ? Oi'm jest the wo-

man ye want thin. Goo oop en tell
Missus Kaaly Oi’ve joost been afer narsin
one av Dockther Todd’s pashuntz ez
died av that same dissaze.’—A lantic |
Constitution.

 

An’ who

—-“That tired feeling’’is entirely over-
come by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, “which
gives a feeling of bouyancy and strength i
to the whole system.
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Medica. Attorneys-at-E.awy.

=———

—

rege

: we 3 C. HARPER,Attorney-at-Law,JKENPALL'S SPAVIN CURE. | J, ©AREER,omeratv,netrote
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

ever discovered, as it is certain in its effectsand does not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

BeLverxon, Pa. Nov, 27, 1890.
Dg. B. J, Kexoerr Co. :
Gents—I would like to make known to those |who are almost persuaded to use Kendall'sSpavin Cure the fact that I think itis a mostexcellent Liniment. I have used it on a BloodSpavin. The horse went on three legs for

three years when I
Kendall's 8pavin Cure.

.

I used ten bottles onthe horse and have worked him for three yearssince and has not been lame.
Yours truly,

WM. A. CURL.

GERMANTOWN, N. Y., Nov. 2, 1889.
Dr. B. J. KexparL Co.:

Enosburgh Falls, Vt,
Gents—In praise of Kendall's Spavin Cure Iwill say, that a year ago I had a valuable Jounghorse become yery lame, hock enlarged an

swollen. The horsemen about here (we have
no Veterinary Surgeon here) pronounced hislameness Blood Spavin or Thoroughpin, theyall told me there was no cure forit, he becdme
about useless, and I considered him almostworthless. A friend told me of the merits of
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, so I bought a bot-tle, and I could see very plainly great improve-ments Inediay from its use, and beforethe bottle was used up I was satisfied that itwas dagbin a great deal of good. I boughta second bottle and before it was used up my
horse wus cured and has been in the team do-
ing heavy work all the season since last Aprilshowing no more signs of it. I consider yourKendall's Spavin Cure a yaluable medicine,
and it should be in every stable in the land.

Respectfully yours
EUGENE DEWITT,

Prices $1 per bottle, or six bottles for 85. All
druggists have it or can get it for.you, or it will
be sent to any address on receipt of price by
the proprietors,

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO,
Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
35-40-1y }
 

(CHILDREN

CRY FOR

PITCHER'S
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HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 

Ir STOPPED FREE.—Marvel-
T

ous success. Insane personsrestored.
. Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer for all brainand nerve diseases. Only sure cure for nerveaffections. Fits, Epilepsy, ete. Infallible iftaken as directed. No fits after first day’s use.Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to fit patients,they paying express charges on box when re.ceived. Send name, P. O. and express ad-dress of afflicted to Dr, Kline, 931 Arch St.,Philadelphia, Pa. See Druggists. Beware ofimitating frauds. 35-21-1y
 

AVE YOUR CHILD'S LIFE]
Should your littleone be taken tonight withMembranous Croup, what would you do? Whatphysician could save its life ? None.

—BELDIN’S CROUP REMEDY—}
Is a tasteless, harmless powder, and is the on-
ly safeguard. In 20 yearsit has never failed.Order now from your druggist or from us.Price 50c. A sample powder by mail for 10e.
THE DR. BELDIN PROPRIETARY, C0.,

  

35 50 1y Jamaica, N.Y.

ENUINE HUNGARIAN ME
DICINAL

T-0-K-A-Y W-I-N-E-S

(SWEET AND Dry)

Direct from the Grower,

EREN STEIN,
Erpo-Benye, Tokay, HuNGARY,

ERN. STEIN'S TOKAY WINES

have a wide European reputation as fine,agree-
able Wines of delightful bouquet, ripe and
rich color, and as appetizing and stengthening
tonies ; theyare peculiarly suitable for lunch:
eon wines, for ladies, and for medicinal use.

SUB AGENTS WANTED.

Write for sample case containing one dozen
full pint bottles selected of fourdifferent quali-
ties of these Tokay wines at $10.

ERN. STEIN,
Old Cotton Exchange, N. Y

35-30-1y  #
 

GIVE AWAY

"To every reader of this paper who suffers from
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billiousness, LiverComplaint, Sick Headache, Nervous Debilityor Consumption, a bottle of that most wonder-
ful medicine,

—PLORAPLEXION-
which is the only absolute and permanent curefor the above nameddiseases. L can afford todo this because I know that nine out of everyten persons who try it will be so well satisfiedwith the results they wiil take pleasure inSeabout its marvelous curative virtnes
to ail their friends and acquaintances. Thevalue of this sort of advertising to me is worth
many times the cost of the medicine given‘| away, sol am well compensated for the seem-
ing large expense.

I have over 70,0000 letters on file from peo-
ple who have been cured of one or more of thecomplaints above named. Write to-day stating
your disease and receive a free bottle b. 1e-turn mail, or ask your Arupeis for it and get
well. Address, PROF. HART
3514 1ynr. 88 Warren Street, N.Y.

Book Bindery.

I JCTERS BOOK BINDERY,

[Established 1852.]

 
 

 

Having the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

of all descriptions, or to rebind old hooks,Special attention given to the Thing of paperand manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-dress F. L. HUTTER,Book Binder, Third and Market Streets,25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

commenced to use your| c¢ecupied by the late W. P. Wilson.

 

Weis I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.Furst building, Bellefonte, Pa. 3425 1y

J Ww. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at LawBellefonte, Pa. All professional business will receive prompt attention. 06 14

D F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle:o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s building, north ofthe Court House. 14 2

aT
R
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J M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law. Belle-e fonte, Pa. fice in ‘Garman’s newbuilding. with W. H. Blair. 19 40

i G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

24 2

 

D. RAY, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa.
o Special attention given to the collectionof claims. Office on High street. 25 1

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Lavw,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Aegheny street. 28 13

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Lavw,Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in Englishor German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6
 

OHN KLINE,Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House.
sulted in English or German.

Can be con-
29 31

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-
ties attendedto. 23 14

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

 

np. Court House. All professional businesswill receive prompt attention, 30 16

SR

Physicians.

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur-
o geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
eo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26
N. Allegheny street.

eon, offers his professional services te
the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20

DE J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
8

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, Ne.
H. 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.
Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 to8
p. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residenceNo. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8to9 a. m.,1to 3 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 3245

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis

  

sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

eeteer

~~)

Dentists.
SeIA
 

MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office im
Crider’s Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte,
Pa. 34 11

m————

J E. WARD, GRADUATE OF BALTI-
°

Bankers.
eeaes r=

ACKSON, CRIDFR & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes
Discounted ; Interest paid on special de sosits,
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re
ceived. 17 36
Awa ——

Insurance.
—_—— roe

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli-
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasons
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 22

   

 

C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
J. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written
in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna-
does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank andGarman’s Howl, HY

: y
 

I. GARDNER.
° Opposite the Court House.

Agent for the best

0—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT—e
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

All business in his line carefully and promptly
attended to. 35 37

 

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-
2 name ofhis hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
door. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

{[ENTEAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
osite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
En been entirely refitted, refurnished and re.
plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom:
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests,
&F~Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
8 meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24

HE

0——CUMMINGS HOUSE—o

BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Having -ssmned te proprietorship
of this finely located and well known
hotel, I desire to inform the public that
whilejit will have no bar, and be run
strictly as a temperance hotel, it will
—. to its patrons all the comforts
conveniences and hospitalities offered
by others. Its table will not be sur-
passed oy any. Its rooms are large
and comfortable. Its stabling is the
best in town, and its prices to transient
guests and regular boarders will be
very reasonable.

 

I earnestly solicit a share of the

public patronage.
83 18 ‘GOTLEIB HAAG,


